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ABSTRACT

NUPEC and U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) have been jointly sponsoring
"Structural Behavior Test" at Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) in "Cooperative Containment
Research Program". As one of the test, a test of a mixed scaled SCV model with 1/10 in the geometry
and 1/4 in the shell thickness. Round Robin analyses of a 1/10-scale Steel Containment Vessel (SCV)
Model Test were carried out to obtain an adequate analytical method among seven organizations
belonged to five countries in the world. As one of sponsor, Nuclear Power Engineering Corporation
(NUPEC) filled the important role of a posttest analysis of SCV model. This paper describes NUPEC's
analytical results in the round robin posttest analysis.
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1. INTRODUCTION
NUPEC and U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) have been jointly sponsoring

"Structural Behavior Test" at Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) in "Cooperative Containment
Research Program". As one of the test, a test of a mixed scaled SCV model with 1/10 in the geometry
and 1/4 in the shell thickness. SCV was the representative improved boiling water reactor (BWR)
Mark-II containment vessel in Japan. The test was carried out at SNL in December 11-12, 1996. The
purposes of the program are to investigate in details the behavior of the representative model of the
nuclear reactor containment vessel under the high pressure loading beyond the design basis accident
and to compare the analytical results with the measured data.

The objective of the Round Robin Posttest Analysis are to study the global behavior and the
failure criteria and to obtain an adequate analytical method by comparing analytical results with
measured data of the SCV model pressurization test. This report describes the NUPEC's posttest
analytical results to evaluate the global behavior of SCV test model and the tearing phenomena based
on the test data of the SCV model pressurization test model.

2. ROUND ROBIB POSTTEST ANALYSIS
Before starting the posttest analysis activities, the pretest analytical results were compared with

the test results. Table 1 shows the items studied in the posttest analysis. The model used in the posttest
analysis and the location of measured point in the SCV test are shown in Fig. 1 -Fig.3.

2.1. Area just below Top Head Flange and Material Changed Interface Area
At the Standard Output Location (SOL) for these areas, the tensile strains were measured apart
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from the compressive strains predicted in the pretest analysis. The difference could be explained that
the mesh sizes in the pretest analysis were too large to evaluate the localized bending phenomena. So
the posttest analysis was carried out using the fine mesh in corresponding to the analytical element
locations to the measuring gage locations.

The posttest analysis could roughly simulate the test results in upper cylindrical shell (SOL#12),
as shown in Fig.4. There was a bending tensile in this area because the outside surface was tensile but
the inside surface was compressive at near the material changed interface area. On the other hand, from
the posttest analytical results, only tensile were found in both sides. As shown in Fig.5, the reasons
were considered that the strain gage locations in SOU 17 and 18 were near the welded seam and the
difference in rigidity between base metal and the welded area was not considered in the analytical
model. These measuring points were near the material changed interface area (SGV480 and SPV490),
so these complicated behavior occurred in local area was not well simulated by the posttest analysis.

2.2. Yield point around the E/H
There were some differences in the yield point around the E/H between the test results and the

analytical results. Differences in the material yield conditions in the model was considered and
evaluated. Tresca's yield condition, which was an simplified method, was adopted in the posttest
analysis, though Mises's yield condition was adopted in the pretest analysis. Apparently, the yield point
in analysis was earlier and close to measured in test around the E/H (SOL#23:SGV material) as shown
in Fig. 6. But as for the other measured point, the results of analysis using Mises's yield condition were
simulated better than the results using Tresca's yield condition for example in lower conical shell
(SOL#28:SPV material), as shown in Fig.7.

2.3. Displacement at the top of the E/H cover
According to the initial structural data of the test model, the test model had several initial

imperfection of about 10 mm inward at E/H area. So as the cause of the difference in the
displacement at the top of hatch cover, the initial imperfection had to be considered. Therefore, the
analysis using the model, in which the forced displacement was applied to the area around the E/H,
was carried out to simulate the initial imperfections. As a result, in considering the initial imperfections,
the large difference between the test results and the posttest analytical results about the horizontal
displacement at the top of the hatch cover (SOL#39) could be explained, as shown in Fig. 8.

2.4. Evaluation of the tearing area around the E/H
In the posttest analysis, the metallurgical evaluation was added to explain for the tearing around

the E/H. In the heat affected zone (HAZ) between the E/H reinforcement plate and the lower conical
side shell, the hardness would be reduced. The hardness measurement results are shown in Table 2.
The hardness in heat affected zone (HAZ) of SPV490 material was lower than that of the base metal
material, then the fusion zone and the hardness in HAZ of SGV480 material were higher than the one
of base metal. So it was supposed that the crack near the E/H was caused by the reduced hardness in
HAZ between the E/H reinforcement plate and the lower conical side shell, made of SPV490.

Equivalent strain distribution around the E/H is shown in Fig.9. The higher strain was occurred
around the E/H (SOU43), as shown in Fig. 10. The crack was caused by the reduced hardness in HAZ.
But there was a difference in the yield point in the posttest analysis. As shown in Fig. 11, the analytical
result for SOL#37, which was also located around the E/H, was compared with the test results. The
measuring points near the tearing or the necking areas were not used in the posttest analysis. So the
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localized necking phenomena couldn't be analytically simulated.

2.5. Evaluation of the second crack around the middle stiffener ring
In the posttest analysis, the tearing occurred at the location of the welded relief hole in the

middle stiffener ring and in the middle conical shell was evaluated. The analyzed hoop strain
distribution around the middle stiffener ring was shown in Fig. 12. The analyzed peak strain location at
the side of the middle conical shell was observed near both sides of the welded relief hole and slightly
close to the center of the welded relief hole, and this location was almost near the second crack
location simulated in the posttest inspection. Therefore, the analysis with the model included the
welded relief hole could simulate well the test results. The comparison with hoop strain around the
E/H and the second crack is shown in Fig. 13. The strain around the welded relief hole was almost
equal to one in the location near the equipment hatch.

3. CONCLUSIONS
As a result, with regard to the whole behavior of SCV test model, a large difference between the

test results and the posttest analytical results could be explained, if the fine mesh model and the initial
imperfection would be considered. So the whole test results could be well simulated. On the other
hand, the behavior around the E/H could not simulate well due to the necking phenomena, in spite of
the analysis using the hatch sub-model equipment with a shell element. The higher strain area
corresponding to the crack near the welded area could simulate analytically.

The crack near the E/H was caused by the reduced hardness in HAZ between the E/H
reinforcement plate and the lower conical side shell. The second crack was occurred around the areas
corresponding to the higher strain location calculated by the posttest analysis The remaining issues for
the difference between the test results and the posttest analytical results will be studied.
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Table 2 Material Hardness Data used in Posttest Analysis

Crack
Location near
Equipment

Hatch

Sample

below tearing
location

above tearing

location

Material

SPV490

SPV490

SGV480

Base Metal

98.1

94.2

89.2

HAZ

91.5

90.9

92.2

Fusion Zone

95.1

92.1*

—

Fusion zone between SGV480 and SPV490; not included in averages.
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Table 1 Items adopted in the posttest analysis

Portion, SOL#No. and

Gage No.

Just below Top Head

Flange (SOL# 12) *'

Material Change
Interface

Equipment Hatch
Cover Apex
(SOL#39)*'

Around
E/H

(SOL#41)*'

STG-I-EQH-

(SOL#23,2
4,43)M

Different Item

Localized bending

couldn't be simulated.

Displacement of the test

result was larger than

that of analysis result

Strain of analysis result
was larger than that of
test result

Yield pressure in test
result was smaller than

Assumed Cause of the

Differences

Inaccurate

correspondence of

analytical evaluation

points to measurement

Initial imperfection

Effect of lower
hardness at welded
portion

difference of yield
condition

Action Plans for

Posttest Analysis

Fine mesh model

Initial imperfection to
the location around
E/H based on

Change the material
data of welded area

Simulation using
Tresca's yield

* 1 : Standard Output Location (SOL) for Round Robin Posttest Analysis
*2 •' Measurement Gage No. installed to the SCV Model Standard Output No. and

Measurement Gage No. shows Fig. 1~ Fig. 3.
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SOL#11.#12(0 deg./just below top flange)
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KnucWe (KNU)'
SOL*M.*3O(4S deg./midheisiht of SPH)
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Upper Conical Shad (UCS)

Middle StWener (MST)
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Material Change Interface (MCI) —i - - V ~ -

Lower Conical She» (LCS)'
SPV490

Lower Sliffener ( L S T

Lower CySndrical Shell (LCYS) -

SOl«1-«24(4S deg./mioneigrit of UCS)
S0LM1 .«2(270 dej/mioheioht of UCS)
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(0.90.180 aeg.«nidheighl of UCS)
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SCUI15.*1EKO deg/just above MST,

SOL*17,»18(0 aeg /jusl above MCI)

SOLit2S-«28(4S deg.«elow MCI)

SOL«3,«34(27o dea/midheight of LCS)

SOL#19.*20(0 deg.*B| oelow LST)

CS

Ring Support Girder

SOU39
(Hatch Cover apex)

Bottom Head (BHDj

Fig. 1 2-D Global axisymmetric shell model
and standard output location

Fig.2 3-D Global Shell Model and
Standard Output Location
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Fig. 3 Standard output locations and measureinent
gauge locations in 3-D E/H area sub-model

Fig.4 Comparison of meridional strain at
SOL#12 (UCS) results from measurement data
and analysis (2-D)
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Fig. 5 Comparison of meridional strain at
SOL#17&18 (MCI) results from measurement
data and analysis (2-D)
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Fig.6 Comparison of hoop strain at SOL#23
(UCS) results from measurement data and
analysis (2-D)
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Fig.7 Comparison of hoop strain at SOL#28
(LCS) results from measurement data and
analysis (2-D)

Fig.8 Comparison of horizontal displacement at
SOL#39 (center of hatch cover) results from
measurement data and analysis (3-D)
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Fig.9 Contour plot of the equivalent plastic strain (Pressure : 4.42 MPa, E/H sub-model)
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Fig. 10 Comparison of hoop strain at SOL #43
(near the E/H) results from measurement data
and analysis (E/H sub)
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Fig. 11 Comparison of hoop at SOL#43
(near the E/H) results measurement data
and analysis (E/H sub)
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Fig. 12 Contour plot of hoop strain -model
overview (without MST / inside surface /
4.44MPa)
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Fig. 13 Comparison of hoop strain (near E/H
and 200deg. MCS) results from
measurement data and analysis (2ND sub)
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